Location: On the south side of Purdy spit, 40 m west of lone madrone in line with seven short pilings along the edge of the water.

Access: Park along south side of road and stand on a grassy platform south of small concrete divider separating the road from the beach bluff.
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Site Name: Purdy Spit South

Location of scope/surveyor

Figure 1 Looking east from the side of the road, note surveyor’s location in relation to pilings, madrone, and roadside concrete divider.

Figure 2 Looking south from road toward water.

Reference points:

Looking south (ahead) from survey point, the moored sailboat is 198 m. May not be present, so please use other reference points primarily.

Sailboat: 198 m from observer
Reference points:

Looking left (east), the madrone is 40 m, small pilings along the water’s edge past the madrone is 140 m, and Massimo’s restaurant is 652 m.
Looking right (west), road edge marker along the beach-side of the road is 102 m, and raft is 586 m from observer.